Stark State College - Ohio University Plan

Bachelor of Science in Integrated Healthcare Studies Pathway

The Integrated Healthcare Studies degree is designed for individuals who may be working in an allied health-related discipline to further their education or those who wish to enter into healthcare from a different perspective. The Integrated Healthcare Studies program responds to the need of an increasingly complex state of the American healthcare system by providing opportunities for students to acquire vital knowledge and skills that will be critical in practicing and navigating the healthcare system. Not only is the healthcare system becoming more complex, healthcare professions and healthcare support will be among the fastest growing occupations, requiring high levels of post-secondary education.

Online or On-Campus Convenience. Ohio University Quality.

- Review study materials and submit assignments online.
- Learn from distinguished professors.
- Progress through the degree in consultation with an Ohio University academic advisor.
- Flexibility to choose classes for your specific need.

Admission Requirements

- Any associate degree or 60 semester (90 total quarter) hours from regionally accredited school
- At least 9 semester hours in courses with a health or medical focus
- At least one course in each of the following areas: college level mathematics, English composition, and biological sciences.
- At least one course in psychology, sociology, or social work.
- A minimum combined GPA of 2.67 (B-) from all prior college-level coursework.
- All official transcripts submitted to Ohio University at the time of application.

Application Information

Apply online: [https://www.applyweb.com/ohiolife/](https://www.applyweb.com/ohiolife/) for online program ($25 non-refundable application fee due at application) or [https://www.ohio.edu/admissions/apply/index.cfm](https://www.ohio.edu/admissions/apply/index.cfm) for Athens campus program ($50 non-refundable application fee due at application)

Submit all college-level transcripts to:
Undergraduate Admissions
120 Chubb Hall
1 Ohio University Drive
Athens, OH 45701

Ohio University Contact Information

Alicia Watts, wattsa1@ohio.edu
740.593.4121

Email general questions to
transfer@ohio.edu

For more information on the partnership with Stark State College, visit
[www.ohio.edu/starkstate](http://www.ohio.edu/starkstate)
Advising Guide for the Bachelor of Science in Integrated Healthcare Studies

Degree Requirements

To qualify for the Bachelors of Science in Integrated Healthcare Studies degree, a student must have completed all Ohio University graduation requirements: general education, College, major, and residency. Students must complete minimum of 30 semester credit hours of Ohio University credit and a minimum of 50% of the major course requirements at Ohio University.

**Integrated Health Requirements:** completed between community college and OHIO courses

4 *Foundational* courses (F)
2 *Healthcare Professions and Services* courses (P)
3 *Professional Skills Development* courses one each: Interprofessional Education and Practice (EP), Leadership (L), Communication (C)
6 *Healthcare Perspectives* courses: two in Global (G) and four in Sociocultural (S)*
4 *Electives* (E)

### Stark State Community College Courses

**Tier I:** 1E and 1M
- ENG 124 (OHIO ENG 1510)
- Any Tier I Math Course*

* See General Education Equivalency Guide for Tier I Math Course Options

**Tier II:** Complete 21 semester hours with a minimum of 2 credit hours in each of the 6 areas.
- 2AS: *Applied Science & Math*
  BIO 126, 221; MTH 223, 224; NTR 121
- 2CP: *Cross-Cultural Perspectives*
  COM 227; HIS 221,222
- 2FA: *Fine Arts*
  *No current 2FA course matches*
- 2HL: *Humanities & Literature*
  COM 121; HIS* 221,222; PHL 122
- 2NS: *Natural Sciences*
  BIO 101, 127, 130, 141, 142; CHM 121, 122, 141, 142; GEO 141; PHY 121, 122, 221,222
- 2SS: *Social Sciences: course(s) in GREEN required*
  BUS 221, 222; COM 126; HIS 121, 122; PSC 121; PSY 121; SOC 121, 221; SWK 121

*HIS courses taken will default to count toward 2HL Tier II General Education Requirement.

### Ohio University Online Courses

**Tier I: IJ**
- Included in Integrated Healthcare coursework: IHS 3700J or HLTH 3400J

**TIER III:**
- Included in Integrated Healthcare coursework: T3 4725 or T3 4300

**Foundational Courses (F) (2.0 required)**
- HLTH 2000, IHS 3240, IHS 3520, and NRSE 2120

**Healthcare Professions and Service (P) (complete two):**
- CSD 1080
- HLTH 2030
- HLTH 2170
- NUTR 1000
- SW 1000

**Professional Skills Development (complete one from each area (EP), (L), (C):**
- IHS 2112 (EP)
- IHS 2220 (EP)
- HLTH 4445 (L)
- T3 4725 (L)
- COMS 2050 (C)
- HLTH 2300 (C)

**Healthcare Perspectives (complete two (G) and four (S):**
- BIOS 2250 (G)
- IHS 2210 (G)
- HLTH 2040 (S)
- HLTH 2100 (S)
- IHS 4245 (S)
- SW 3293 (S)
- T3 4300 (S)

Electives (E): See Academic Advisor for available online course selection.

Select OHIO courses to meet requirements not satisfied by selections at Stark State Community College.

Refer to the OHIO catalog for course prerequisite information: www.catalogs.ohio.edu

The information on this guide is based off of the catalog requirements posted in the 2017-2018 Ohio University catalog and related Stark State equivalents as of the Last Updated date. All information is subject to change without notice. Students are responsible for tracking their degree completion on their DARS and are encouraged to work with an Ohio University academic advisor in their degree planning. Courses are subject to availability at each institution.
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